Geology & Geophysics (GG) Computer Lab User Agreement

Purpose
Signing this GG User Agreement constitutes your agreement to abide by the GG Department Computer Usage Policies. Please read that document before fully completing this form including getting the required signatures. A hard-copy of the GG Department Computer Usage Policies document is available from the GG Department office (POST 701).

Administrative Information

PRINT Name: ____________________________

UH Student ID #: ________________________

Indicate your GG User Category:

GG Undergraduate Student Expected Graduation Date (MM/YYYY): __________
GG MS Student. Expected Graduation Date (MM/YYYY): __________
GG Graduate Research Assistant. Program/Research Group: __________
GG Ph.D. Student. Expected Graduation Date (MM/YYYY): __________
Student in GG graduate/undergraduate course. GG class: __________
GG Faculty or Staff (circle one)
Other (explain: ____________________________)

Your UH e-mail address (e.g. darwin@hawaii.edu): ________________ @ hawaii.edu

Cell phone number:
__________________________

Agreement to abide by GG Departmental computing policies
I have read and agree to follow GG Department Computer Usage Policies. I understand that if I violate these GG Computer Policies, I will lose my GG department account.

I WILL NOT BRING/CONSUME ANY FOOD/DRINKS in the computer lab, in accordance with the GG Department Computer Usage Policies.

Signed: ____________________________ Date: __________________________

Chair/Advisor/Instructor's Signature: __________________________

For Department Use: Expires on: _________ Assigned account: ____________